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THIS IS YOUR COUNTDOWN  
TO FLIP FLOPS
This is not a cruise. This is a family vacation that’s ready to make a few 

waves. It’s an innovative ship that revolutionized cruising with a sea of 

firsts. It ’s catching a wave at sea on the FlowRider® surf simulator. Or  

ice skating in the middle of the Caribbean. Pop into Cupcake Cupboard 

before poolside movies under the stars. Watch the characters of 

Madagascar, Shrek and more parade down the Royal Promenade. And  

now, after its latest makeover, Freedom of the Seas has more staterooms 

and new experiences to try onboard. The new Giovanni’s Table presents 

rustic Tuscan dishes presented family-style, while Sabor entices with a 

creative take on Mexican cuisine. We’re serving endless adventures day 

and night onboard Freedom of the Seas®.

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS®

7 NIGHT SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN 

Beginning May 2018, departing from San Juan, Puerto Rico  

DESTINATION ADVENTURES FOR EVERY CLIENT
Your clients can choose among exhilarating and exotic Caribbean 

itineraries filled with family-friendly vacation destinations, where  

they can uncover the distinctive cultures and foods of each island 

while enjoying memorable onshore experiences.

FAMILIES 
•  Enhanced with even more guest 

favorites, including 3D movies, 

ImaginOcean! puppet shows and 

the DreamWorks Experience

•  Exciting complimentary activities 

including FlowRider®, ice skating, 

Rock Climbing Wall and more

•  Complimentary dining options  

for even the pickiest eaters

•  Adventure Ocean® Youth Program 

with day to night activities for  

kids ages 3-11

•  Royal Babies and TotsSM Nursery 

for ages 6-36 months: nominal  

hourly fee applies

•  Activities and hangouts just  

for teens ages 12-17 

COUPLES 
•  Three specialty restaurants* — 

Giovanni’s Table, Sabor Modern 

Mexican, and Chops GrilleSM for 

intimate fine dining

•  Broadway-style shows, ice 

skating shows, Casino RoyaleSM, 

live comedy and music

•  Four pools, six whirlpools, 

including the Solarium pool 

for adults and cantilevered 

whirlpools overlooking the sea

•  Bars, clubs and lounges that 

never require a cover, including 

the enhanced, more intimate 

Vintages wine bar

GROUPS 
•  Wide variety of private and  

semi-private event and meeting 

spaces for up to 1 ,281 guests

•  Latest technology — from 

shipwide Wi-Fi** to state-of-the-

art conference rooms

•  Group dining and beverage 

packages offer great savings.

•  Earn 10% commission on shore 

excursions for group bookings  

of 16 guests or more†

*Additional cover charge applies.
** Fee applies.
† Ten (10) percent commission applies to Group Shore Excursions with a 
valid ID number (minimum of 16 guests). Must be booked through Group 
Shore Excursions Team (groupshorex@rccl.com). The commission is 
available on shore excursions and guest counts guaranteed thirty (30) 
days prior to sailing. Excursions must be prepaid to qualify for this offer. 

FLOWRIDER®

OUR PRIVATE DESTINATION LABADEE®

Shrek, Madagascar and all related characters and properties TM &  
©2018 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C.



ADVENTURE AT EVERY TURN
Ice-skating rink — Enjoy a spin on the rink , an onboard activity 

exclusive to Royal Caribbean®. 

FlowRider® — Only on Royal Caribbean. Grab a board and hang 

ten on our 40-foot-long sur f simulator, or cheer on friends from 

stadium seating with prime wipeout views. 

Rock Climbing Wall — Reach the top and enjoy an incredible view  

of sk y and sea.

VitalitySM at Sea Fitness Center — Work out on the latest weight 

systems and cardio equipment or sign up for classes. 

Mini-golf course • Basketball court  • H2O ZoneSM water park

RELAXING RETREATS
VitalitySM at Sea Spa — A luxurious lineup of full-body massages, 

Medi-Spa services, and salon for men and women. 

Four pools, six whirlpools — Including the adults-only Solarium. 

Poolside movie screen — Watch hit f ilms and sporting events.

Royal Promenade shops — Browse brand names at  

duty-free prices.

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN,  
THE CURTAIN GOES UP
Onboard Freedom of the Seas® nightlife abounds  — from sunset to 

the wee hours.

•  Broadway-style shows, guest musical per formers, live comedy 

and more in the spectacular Arcadia Theatre

•  World-class ice skaters whose stunts will leave you breathless 

in Studio B

•  Vibrant parades and dance parties in the multi-level  

Royal Promenade

•  First-run hit f ilms at the 3D movie theater, and poolside on the 

big screen

•  Bars, clubs and lounges including Boleros Latin-themed lounge, 

and R Bar, a sophisticated, ’60s-inspired bar serving classic 

cocktails — gimlet , martinis, rum drinks, whiskey and more

•  10,258 sq. ft . Casino RoyaleSM with slots, tables  

and tournaments

ONCE UPON A TIMEROCK CLIMBING WALL

FOR KIDS, WE GO THE EXTRA  
(NAUTICAL) MILE.
Younger cruisers are covered, with engaging programs designed 

just for them.

•  In our complimentary, award-winning Adventure Ocean® program, 

kids ages 3-1 1 have a blast as scientists, ar t ists and pirates

•  Teens ages 12-17 get their own hangout space and programs, 

from pool par ties to game nights and more

•  The Royal Babies and TotsSM Nursery offers specially designed 

activit ies and plenty of TLC. Hourly rate applies

PLUS: You’ll cruise with Shrek , Kung Fu Panda and other favorite 

characters in DreamWorks Experience parades, meet and greets, 

dining and more!

Shrek, Kung Fu Panda and all related characters and properties TM and ©2018 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C.TEENS - ONLY HANGOUT



PROMENADE FAMILY STATEROOM

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM WITH BALCONY

ADVENTURES ALL DAY. 
ZZZs ALL NIGHT.
Freedom of the Seas® offers a variety of stylish 

accommodations, from Balcony staterooms and suites 

to Ocean View and connecting staterooms. All are fully 

equipped with the lit tle comforts of home, including a 

television, telephone, private bath, shower, vanity and  

a hair dryer.

SPACIOUS SUITES

From arrival to departure, Suite guests enjoy  

above-and-beyond attention and amenities. The tone  

is set with priority check-in, and by the time they’re 

enjoying prime theater seating, priority tender tickets, 

and private breakfast and lunch seating at specialty 

restaurants, they’ll be beyond impressed.

SEA CLASS

A MENU OF DELICIOUS POSSIBILITIES

COMPLIMENTARY DINING OPTIONS

Main Dining Room — Sectioned into three incredible levels, 

the ship’s main dining room serves up world-class meals for 

breakfast , lunch and dinner.

Windjammer Café — Casual culinary destination with a variety 

of global cuisine selections for every meal.

Café Promenade — Serving up snacks, specialty coffees, and 

other delights on the Royal Promenade.

PLUS — Jade Sushi, Sorrento’s Pizza, 24-hour in-stateroom 

dining*, Concierge and Diamond Clubs^

*Room service may apply. 
^For select suite and/or loyalty program guests.

SPECIALTY DINING OPTIONS*

Chops GrilleSM — Our popular signature steakhouse. 

Giovanni’s Table — An Italian trattoria serving family-style 

rustic dishes with a contemporary flair. Now that’s amore!

Sabor Modern Mexican — Authentic. Modern. Unexpected. 

Traditional Mexican cuisine with a contemporary twist .

PLUS — Johnny Rockets®, Cupcake Cupboard and  

Ben & Jerry’s® ice cream

* Additional charges apply for specialty dining venues. Specialty beverages, beer, wine and soda are charged  
separately and are offered at current bar menu prices. 

Download a full dining guide at  
CruisingPower.com/RoyalDiningINTERIOR STATEROOM

PROMENADE VIEW STATEROOMS

With a window overlooking the Royal Promenade,  

cruisers get a front row seat for the village-like buzz,  

with name-brand boutiques, duty-free shopping and 

our dancing, rollicking parade. Choose from Accessible 

Promenade Staterooms or Promenade Family Staterooms.

ROYAL SUITE WITH BALCONY GRAND SUITE WITH BALCONY

CHOPS GRILLESM



DECK 13 DECK 12

VP 6D 1L  4V

DECK 11 DECK 10

RS OS GS J3  J4  
1B  2B  3B  4B 6D 
4M 1V  2V  3V  4V

DECK 14

DECK 15

LEGENDS:
†  Stateroom has third and four th Pullman beds available

◆		Stateroom with sofa bed and third Pullman bed available

‡  Stateroom has four addit ional Pullman beds available

* Stateroom has third Pullman bed available

∆ Stateroom with sofa bed 

  Connecting staterooms

 Indicates accessible staterooms

 Stateroom has an obstructed view

NOTES: 
Safes – All staterooms.

All stateroom and balcony sizes  
are approximate.

Refrigerators available upon  
request depending on availability.

Safety deposit boxes are also  
available at Guest Relations.

Not shown: Medical Center .

A Royal K ing measures  
72.5 inches wide by 82 inches long.

For sofa bed configuration call  
your Travel Agent or Royal Caribbean.

All Royal Caribbean® staterooms and suites 
come complete with private bathroom, 
vanity area, hair dryer, closed-circuit TV 
and phone.



DECK 7

J3  2B  3B  6B  1D  2D  5D  
1K  4M 8N 1Q  1T  3V  4V

DECK 6

VS  2B  3B  6B  1D  2D  5D  
1K  1M  4M 8N 1T  3V  4V

DECK 8

GT  2B  3B  4B 1D  2D  5D  6D 
1K  1M  1Q  1T  3V  4V

DECK 9

GT  J3  J4  1B  2B  3B  4B 6D 
1K  1M  4M 8N 1V  2V  3V  4V

  Dining Venue

  Entertainment Area

  Bars & Lounges

  Kids & Teens Area

  Pool

  Spa

  Fitness

  Running Track

  Rock Climbing Wall

  FlowRider®

  Guest Services

  Conference Center

  Shopping

  Casino RoyaleSM



DECK 4 DECK 3

1N  2N 3N 8N 
1V  2V  6V

DECK 2

1K  1N  2N 3N 8N 
1R  1V  2V  3V  6V

DECK 5

Deck plans applicable for sailings from May 6, 2018 to April 28, 2019.
Profile 1821 . Updated 10/1 1/2017



OCEAN VIEW
1K   ULTRA SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW — Two twin beds that conver t to  
Royal K ing. Sofa conver ts to double, two Pullman beds, private bathroom and 
sit t ing area. Stateroom: 358 sq. f t .

1L   SPACIOUS PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW — Two twin beds conver t  
to Royal K ing. Double sofa bed for quad staterooms. Vanity with sit t ing area. 
Private bathroom with shower. Floor to Ceiling wrap around  
panoramic window. Stateroom: 175 sq. f t .

1L   SPACIOUS PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds  
that conver t to Royal K ing. Double sofa bed. Vanity with sit t ing area. Private 
bathroom with shower. Floor to ceiling wrap around panoramic window. 
Stateroom: 283 sq. f t .

1M  4M  SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing 
and private bathroom. Stateroom: 21 1 sq. f t .

1N  2N 3N 8N  OCEAN VIEW — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing  
and private bathroom. Stateroom: 180 sq. f t .

8N  OCEAN VIEW - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing 
and private bathroom. Stateroom: 315 sq. f t .

INTERIOR
1Q   SPACIOUS PROMENADE VIEW INTERIOR — Two twin beds that conver t  
to Royal K ing and private bathroom and sit t ing area. Stateroom: 340 sq. f t .

1R   SPACIOUS INTERIOR — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing and 
private bathroom. Stateroom: 338 sq. f t .

1T   PROMENADE VIEW INTERIOR — A view of the Royal Promenade with 
bowed windows, two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing and private 
bathroom. Stateroom: 169 sq. f t .

1T   PROMENADE VIEW INTERIOR - ACCESSIBLE — A view of the Royal 
Promenade with bowed windows, two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing 
and private bathroom. Stateroom: 266 sq. f t .

1V  2V  3V  4V  6V  INTERIOR — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing  
and private bathroom. Stateroom: 150 sq. f t .

1V  2V  4V  6V  INTERIOR - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that conver t to  
Royal K ing and private bathroom. Stateroom: 256 sq. f t .

SUITES
RS  ROYAL SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Grand entrance with doorbell . Separate 
bedroom with king-size bed, and private bathroom with tub, pr ivate balcony 
with whirpool, liv ing room with queen-size sofa bed and baby grand piano. 
Stateroom: 1 ,633 sq. f t . Balcony: 257 sq. f t .

VS  VILLA SUITE - 4 BEDROOM — Two master bedrooms with baths.  
Two addit ional bedrooms, each with two Pullman beds and two twin beds  
that conver t to Royal K ing. Two addit ional bathrooms with showers and  
a spacious liv ing area with a sofa bed and dining table. Private balcony  
with dining area, lounge chairs and whirpool. Stateroom: 1 ,302 sq. f t .  
Balcony: 845 sq. f t .

OS  OWNER’S SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Marble entry with door bell . Queen-size 
bed, bathroom with tub. Separate liv ing area with a queen-size sofa bed. 
Stateroom: 622 sq. f t . Balcony: 160 sq. f t .

GT   GRAND SUITE - 2 BEDROOM — Two bedrooms with two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing (one room with third and four th Pullman beds), a  
pr ivate balcony, two bathrooms and liv ing area with double sofa bed. 
Stateroom: 616 sq. f t . Balcony: 208 sq. f t .

GS  GRAND SUITE - 1 BEDROOM — Marble entry. Room has two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing , pr ivate balcony, sit t ing area and private bathroom  
with tub. Stateroom: 432 sq. f t . Balcony: 89 sq. f t .

J3  J4   JUNIOR SUITE — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing , pr ivate 
balcony, sit t ing area (some with sofa bed) and private bathroom.  
Stateroom: 320 sq. f t . Balcony: 65 sq. f t .

J3   JUNIOR SUITE - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that conver t to Royal K ing , 
pr ivate balcony, sit t ing area (some with sofa bed) and private bathroom. 
Stateroom: 424 sq. f t . Balcony: 65 sq. f t .

VP  OCEAN VIEW PANORAMIC SUITE (NO BALCONY) — Two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing. Cur tained section with bunk beds. Living area with 
double sofa bed, vanity and sit t ing area. One and a half baths with shower. 
Floor to ceiling wrap around panoramic windows. Stateroom: 406 sq. f t .

BALCONY
1B  2B  3B  4B 6B   SPACIOUS OCEAN VIEW BALCONY — Two twin beds that 
conver t to Royal K ing , sit t ing area, pr ivate balcony and private bathroom. 
Stateroom: 214 sq. f t . Balcony: 42 sq. f t .

1D  2D  5D  6D  OCEAN VIEW BALCONY — Two twin beds that conver t to  
Royal K ing , sit t ing area, pr ivate balcony and private bathroom.  
Stateroom: 200 sq. f t . Balcony: 53 sq. f t .

1D   OCEAN VIEW BALCONY - ACCESSIBLE — Two twin beds that conver t to 
Royal K ing , sit t ing area, pr ivate balcony and private bathroom.  
Stateroom: 286 sq. f t . Balcony: 53 sq. f t .



CASINO ROYALSM

BOOK GROUPS WITH YOUR FAMILY CLIENTS
Many clients love to travel with family and friends, especially when celebrating big events like bir thdays, weddings, 

graduations and reunions. A group booking requires only eight staterooms — not that hard to fill when you consider all  

the people potentially interested. A group booking mentality brings you more GAP points, additional marketing funds,  

higher bonus commissions and happier clients.

THEATERS DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

ARCADIA THEATRE — Our dramatic  
Main Theater.

3, 4, 5 1,281 | 1,281

STUDIO B — Ice-skating venue with 
spectacular shows.

2, 3 832 | 1,000

CONFERENCE CENTER DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

Room A 2 100

Room B 2 80

Room C 2 80

Room D 2 100

Rooms A-B 2 180

Rooms C-D 2 180

Total Conference Center Capacity 400

POOL AREAS DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

MAIN POOL 11 1,200

SOLARIUM POOL — Glass-canopied  
adults-only pool

11 700

POOL BAR 11

SOLARIUM BAR 11

WIPE OUT BAR 13

BARS, CLUBS AND LOUNGES DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

STAR LOUNGE — Entertainment lounge 5 300 | 450

ON-AIR CLUB — Karaoke lounge and  
sports bar

3 140

VIKING CROWN LOUNGE® — Our signature 
lounge with panoramic views

14 134

OLIVE OR TWIST — At the Viking  
Crown Lounge® 14 35 | 60

SEVEN HEARTS — At the Viking  
Crown Lounge® 14 40 | 40

CLOUD NINE — At the Viking  
Crown Lounge® 14 24 | 30

SCHOONER BAR — Sing-along piano bar 4 112

R BAR — Vintage ’60s-style bar with a 
sophisticated flair and classic cocktails

5 49

BOLEROS — Latin-themed nightclub  
and bar

4 77

VINTAGES — Intimate wine and tapas bar 5 72

DIAMOND CLUB — VIP lounge for select  
loyalty program guests

14 32

CONCIERGE CLUB — VIP lounge for select 
loyalty program and suite guests

10 26

CONNOISSEUR CIGAR CLUB 5 28

OTHER VENUES DECK CAPACITY
SEATED | RECEPTION

CASINO ROYALESM 4

LIBRARY 7 25

SKYLIGHT CHAPEL 15 45

Ship features, onboard programs, itineraries, pricing, and policies are constantly evolving. Royal Caribbean has strived to ensure that all information listed in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. However, any and all information contained in this 
brochure is subject to change at any time without notice, and Royal Caribbean is not responsible for any misprints. ©2018 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 17058506  •  1/2/2018

Guest Sales & Service Reservations • 800-327-6700 • CruisingPower.com 
Customer Service • 800-529-6918 • cruisecomments@rccl.com 

Group Sales & Service  • 800-327-2055 • grouprequest@rccl.com

VINTAGESICE-SK ATING SHOW

Select venues are available for private events.

Book your clients’ next adventure onboard Freedom of the Seas®   
Get started using EspressoSM on CruisingPower.com




